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49 clippings mentioning UST were received, of which 39 were substantive.

    Expert Opinion (23)
    Teaching & Learning (8)
    Management (5)
    Student Activities (3)

** Items involving OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media
invitation or supply of information.

1.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON) appears in Commercial Radio 1's
      morning public affairs program, Teacup in a Storm (18-21/9)
      as a guest host.

2.    RTHK Radio 1's Global Watch (18/9) interviewed Dr D Y Yeung
      (COMP) on handwriting input for computers.**

3.    Dr Ma Ngok (SOSC) talks about comments made by business tycoon,
      Mr K S Lee
            Apple Daily (14/9).

4.    Dr Samuel Yu (SEPO) talks about toxic elements in soil
            SCMP (14/9).

5.    Newly elected Legco member, Mr Cheung Man-kong will urge the
      govt. to review staff complaint and appeal systems at local
      universities
            Ming Pao (13/9).**

6.    Dr Ma Ngok (SOSC)'s comments on the 2000 Legco election
            Nine clippings (10-12/9).

7.    Dr Ma Ngok (SOSC)'s two articles on the September Legco
      election
            HK Economic Times (9 and 12/9).

8.    Dr David Li (ECON) comments on the Chinese financial system
            SCMP (12/9).

9.    Prof KC Chan (FINA) speaks on the govt.'s plan to privatize
      the MTR
            Sing Pao (12/9).

10.    Ta Kung Pao (12/9) published Prof S D Kung, Acting VP-AA's
       article on TCM.

11.    SBM collaborates with Edport.com to offer online courses
            A total of 8 clippings were received (8-12/9).

12.    Four local tertiary institutions are searching for new
       presidents
            Four clippings (8-11/9) on leadership change at the



            institutions, including UST, were received.

13.    Investment strategies for economic and finance professors
            In a soft feature on this topic, Apple Daily (10/9)
            interviewed Prof K C Chan (FINA) and Prof Francis Lui
            (ECON).**

14.    Prof Philip Chan (EEE) talks about detectors for tracking
       the whereabouts of mentally retarded children
            Ming Pao (10/9).**

15.    Dean of SBM comments on HK's competitiveness in the business
       world
            Oriental Daily (8/9).

16.    UST's Physics Summer School 2000
            Young Post (8/9).**

17.    UST Students' Union organizes a forum on education reform in
       HK
            Wen Wei Po and Sing Tao Daily (8/9).**

18.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON)'s comments on economic issues
            Four clippings (2-8/9).

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library
(where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based
on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not
immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong
iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to the
Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).


